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By Win Anderson 
It all started, much to 

the surprise of his family, 
when Gale Brado bought 
a small parcel on North 
Beach and announced 
that his wife, Mary, would 
be running a store there. 
(The only store at the time 
was the candy and pop 
concession at the Guemes 
Resort.)

The year was 1963. 
Mary had no experience 
in retail but she gamely 
took on the challenge, op-
erating out of a small cab-
in that would also serve 
as the bedroom for Mary 
and Gale. Another house 
was added nearby to ac-
commodate the children, 
Debbie, Kirk, Jill, and 
Dean. 

By September of the following year a 
brand-new gas pump and Chevron sign 
were installed. The family celebrated it 
as a milestone, but there was trouble on 
the horizon as business dropped off pre-
cipitously after Labor Day. And Gale, 
working in town at Copeland Lumber 
at the time, insisted that the store re-
main open year-round, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
seven days a week.

Then came the winter of ’64, starting 
with a northerly ice storm so ferocious 
that wind-blown salt spray knocked 
out local transformers, plunging North 
Beach into darkness. It was even dark-
er for the Brados. According to Kirk, 
all the windows on the north side were 

By Nick Allison
The results of the 2010 U.S. Census 

have been released—at least most of 
them—and Guemes, like every commu-
nity in the nation, got counted. Unfortu-
nately, much of the data can’t be parsed 
down to the Guemes level.

Here’s what we do know, according 
to the Tide’s analysis of data made public 
by the Census Bureau:

• There are 754 “housing units” on 
the island.

• The total population of Guemes 
is 667. (Part-timers with a principal 
residence elsewhere are not part of 
that count.) Of those 667, there are 52 
younger than 18 years of age.

• Those residents occupy 348 house-
holds; 206 of those are families of one 
kind or another, while 142 are nonfam-
ily (either a solo resident or unrelated 
cohabitants).

Information on occupation, income, 
and the like is not part of the census 
proper anymore. Instead, those catego-
ries are in the American Community 
Survey, whose results are not made avail-
able down to the “census block” level. 
(Guemes comprises 17 such blocks.)

The census counts every U.S. resi-
dent every 10 years, as mandated by Ar-
ticle I, Section 2 of the Constitution. This 
time around, about 74 percent of U.S. 
households returned their census forms 
by mail; the rest were counted by census 
workers walking neighborhoods.

The excitement was visible at the Brado North Beach store 
after the new gas pump was installed in 1964. From left are 
Dean Brado, unidentified, Nancy Mitchell, and Sue Everett.

blacked out, covered by a heavy mixture 
of frozen salt spume, dust, and sand. 
With no heat, nearly all the pipes were 
vulnerable and froze solid. In the house 
the bathroom sink just “blew off the 
wall,” Mary says.

“We dressed in everything we had 
and brought in the dog and cats to help 
keep us warm,” she adds.

And with an off-season population 
of about 300 for the whole island, the 
business struggled until spring, a de-
pressing cycle that ultimately brought 
the little store to its knees, forcing the 
Brados to sell in 1968. The family was 
left with debts that took five years to 
completely pay off, Mary recalls. 

Remembering the Brado Store
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(continued on page 4)

Census Counts 
Islanders

Detailed Guemes Data 
Remains Elusive
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Time to update your phone-book listing
Dear editors,
For decades the Guemes Island Community Church Women’s Fellowship has 

been publishing a yearly phone book as a community service. We have recently de-
cided to publish every other year. 

Since there are a great many changes, especially in email addresses, we are plan-
ning for a new phone book in January 2012. All Cablerocket email addresses will be 
removed. 

We have received new addresses for about half of these. The deadline for any 
corrections or additions to the phone book is November 15. Forms are available at 
the Store, or contact Carol Harma or Anne Passarelli. (We’re in the book.)  

Island residents are entitled to a free three-line entry in the yellow pages. We are 
accepting changes or additions there as well. 

Finally, we are looking for a photo for the cover of the new book (historical or 
current). Submissions would be welcome.

—Carol Harma, for the Women’s Fellowship

Some readers have inquired about when, why, and whether the Tide covers legal 
and criminal matters involving Guemes residents. Here’s our policy, crafted after 
extensive discussion.

As editors of the island’s community newspaper, we feel an obligation to report 
relevant news, as fairly and evenhandedly as we can. And as members of the commu-
nity, we strive to do so without causing unnecessary pain or harm.

The Tide reports on any Skagit County Superior Court case in which charges 
were filed against someone who resided on Guemes at the time of the incident. We 
also do our best to report the outcome of each case (whether exoneration or convic-
tion). In addition, we keep track of on-island incidents reported to the Sheriff’s Office, 
although we generally focus on crimes against people or property.

As always, we welcome your input, on these policies or anything else about  
the paper. Write to us at editorial@guemestide.org or 7885 Guemes Island Road #1, 
Anacortes, WA 98221. —The editors

A Note About the Tide’s Crime Coverage

The modern firearm (shotgun) sea-
son for any deer on Guemes is from Oc-
tober 15 to the end of the month. 

Hunting isn’t allowed on private 
property, and owners are not required 
to post their properties. Report viola-
tions to the Sheriff’s Office by calling 
911. Other violations—such as shooting 
from a vehicle, shooting on or across a 
road, or hunting under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs—are best reported to 
the State Patrol at 757-1175. 

Hunting in October

Guemes Families Camp Out
More than two dozen kids, their adult fam-

ily members, and friends enjoyed a balmy night 
under the stars at the Pavilion on August 26 
during the sixth annual Family Campout.

While some kids and parents worked on the 
mazelike cardboard fort, dad 
Robert Olson constructed 
a beautiful, Christmas-tree-
lighted stage for the “Guemes 
Idol” talent show; returning 
emcee Zander Woofenden 
provided humorous, support-
ive commentary. The long 
night wrapped up with glow-
in-the-dark Capture the Flag, 

s’mores by the fire, and viewing Jupiter and its moons through a telescope. 
The campers thank the Guemes Island Community Center Association for this 

once-a-year overnight opportunity to enjoy the Pavilion and adjacent land. 

Above: Anna Tysseling-
Prewitt strolls in front of 
campout tents. Right: Lily 
Rose Day plays and sings 
during the “Guemes Idol” 
talent show.
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Board Elections and Home for Canoe 
Are Focus of GICCA Meeting

By Thea LaCross
A small group of islanders and 

Guemes Island Community Center As-
sociation (GICCA) officers and trustees 
met September 15 after a two-month 
summer hiatus. The meeting, which was 
preceded by a potluck dinner, focused 
mostly on facilities upkeep and mainte-
nance issues. 

Of greatest interest to those in at-
tendance was the question of whether 
to formally approve the installation of 
Bubble’s old canoe, which was returned 
to the island by the Center for Wood-
en Boats last year (see cover story in the 
May 2010 issue). 

After considerable discussion and 
an advisory vote from the floor, coun-
cil members narrowly agreed to approve 

On September 13, the Skagit 
County Board of Commissioners 
unanimously approved a franchise 
agreement with San Juan Cable, Inc. 
(doing business as PacAccess Cable and 
Internet). The new franchise agreement 
allows PacAccess to use county rights-
of-way to provide cable television 
services to Guemes Island and will be 
valid until June 2, 2022. PacAccess will 
pay the county five percent of their 
gross revenue as part of the agreement.

According to Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney Stephen Fallquist, PacAccess 
does not have the technical ability 
to transmit the county’s government 
channel Skagit 21, as required by the 
franchise. As a substitute, Fallquist 
stated he is working with PacAccess to 
provide a 24-hour channel that would 
show the ferry line on the Guemes 
side. PacAccess has 30 days to sign and 
execute the franchise.

PacAccess Franchise 
Is Approved

We’ve all seen Howard Pellett and 
his “No War” signs every Friday at 
the Guemes ferry landing. But on 
September 10, he was holding a 
different kind of sign as he walked 
down Guemes Island Road. The 
happy father was coming from the 
North Beach wedding of his son, 
Steve, to Juli Johnston.
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the installation, pending the creation of 
appropriate mounting hardware.

President Leslie Tysseling announced 
that the GICCA board election would 
be held at the November 17 meeting. 
Nominations for five open board posi-
tions will be accepted until the end of 
next month’s meeting on October 20. 
These may be submitted on paper or by 
email to any board member. Leslie not-
ed that nominations on another’s behalf 
must include a statement from that per-
son agreeing to be nominated. After the 
election, the new board will vote on of-
ficer and trustee positions.

The next regular meeting will take 
place at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Octo-
ber 20, at the Hall. 

No News Is Good News

The Tide is celebrating its first issue 
ever with no ferry news whatsoever.  
Enjoy it while it lasts!

A Different Kind of Sign
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Fifty guests visited the home of Mi-
chael Brown and Mickey McEachern on 
September 10 for a Taste of Art and Ar-
chitecture tour to benefit the Museum 
of Northwest Art. In addition to enjoy-
ing wine and hors d’oeuvres and a fine 
collection of art, guests toured the 16-
acre property and walked to the beach.

The recently built home was de-
signed by David Hall of HKP Architects 
of Mount Vernon and won an award 
for siting from the Northwest Wash-
ington American Institute of Architects 
last year. The small compound nestles 
into the landscape about 200 feet from 
the water’s edge. Adam Mimnaugh of 
Guemes did the excavation work, and 
islander Jack Sparrow and his stepson 
Jason Kraps built the structure. 

Also featured are burl-maple cabinets 
made by Smith & Vallee Woodworks 
of Edison from a tree that was on the 
property. A “live” roof is planted with 
wildflowers and herbs and the building 
uses geothermal heating, among other 
environmentally sensitive features.

The tour raised a total of $5,000 for 
the museum. 

But although the store was unsuc-
cessful, life on the island, particularly in 
the summer, was a pleasant and memo-
rable experience for the children. Kirk, 
Debbie, and Jill fondly recall being with 
other kids in the store or on the beach, or 
at the Everett house, or at Bubble’s cabin 
and swimming pool, or rowing to Jack 
Island to camp out—“just having a won-
derful time,” says Jill.

“We all grew up fast when dad de-
cided to move to Guemes,” Debbie says. 
“Kids had so much fun there.” She cites 
her younger brother Dean (who died in 
1974) as an example of island life and 
hospitality. Dean began delivering papers at age 12, illegally riding a moped on the 
route. Neighbors were so appreciative of getting home delivery that they protec-
tively took him off the road if a sheriff’s deputy happened to be on the island. 

While the store has long-since closed, its commercial life continued in the form 
of Northwind Gallery, 
started by Ria Foster, 
who bought the prop-
erty from the Brados 
and even ran the gas 
station for a time.

The current owners, 
Tim and Sally Rior-
dan, reserve the living 
space for visiting family 
and guests. In Septem-
ber, Sally hosted a re-
turn visit by the Brados 
and longtime islander 
friend Carol Shoultz 
Deach to renew memo-
ries. Although the store 

structure remains, it has been completely remodeled and dwarfed by the added-
on gallery and studio. Only a doorway, which once joined the store and bedroom, 
is a recognizable feature. Outside, the original Chevron pole, minus the sign, still 
marks the location of the long-gone gas pump. 

The Brado kids then: Debbie, Kirk, Dean, and 
a rare, unhappy Jill.

After 43 years, the Brado family revisits their former North 
Beach Store. Pictured, from left, are Kirk, host Sally Riordan, 
Debbie, Jill, and Mary, who is standing where her cash register 
once rang up sales.
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Island Home Featured 
on MoNA Tour

BRADO STORE
(continued from page 1)

Gale died in 1991.
In retirement since 1990, Mary Brado Earling lives in Anacortes.
Frank and Debbie Brado Clow live in Mount Vernon’s Big Lake area.
Kirk and his wife, Julie, recently returned to the area from Chula Vista, California. 

They plan to settle between Anacortes and Everett. 
Jill Brado lives in Anacortes and works at Island Hospital.
Dean died of accidental carbon monoxide poisoning while camping in Alaska. He 

was 20 years old. 
Before the store “adventure,” Mary was a cook, working at the middle school and 

Mount Erie Elementary. After returning to Anacortes she had a variety of positions, 
working at a nursing home, a cannery, a travel agency, the Thrifty Store deli, and the 
school district. She will be 82 on October 21.

The Brados: Where Are They Now?
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Top: The thoughtfully sited house features 
a “live” roof (at right). Bottom: Sliding glass 
corner doors connect indoors and out.
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By Edith Walden
On August 23, defense attorney 

Lawrence Delay filed a motion in Skagit 
County Superior Court to dismiss all 
charges against Charles Feld on the 
grounds that Feld is incompetent to 
stand trial. 

Court documents indicate that De-
lay, a private attorney practicing in Fri-
day Harbor, was hired by Feld’s wife, 
Phyllis, and had represented Feld in 
2006 in a civil protection order case. 
Feld was then living on San Juan Island. 
After the protection order against Feld 
was issued, Feld was prosecuted with 
two counts of violating the protection 
order, obstructing an officer, and crimi-
nal trespass. 

In 2007 the court ordered Feld to 
have a mental evaluation. As part of the 
evaluation, two psychologists, Phyl-
lis Knopp and Melissa Dannelet, in-
terviewed Feld and his daughter Sarah 
Leske. Leske refers to a 25-year pattern 
of Feld’s psychotic, paranoid, and hallu-
cinatory episodes and a family history  
of mental illness.

Knopp and Dannelet commented 
that Feld had no insight into his mental 
illness, externalized blame for his prob-
lems onto authority figures, and made 
statements about his righteousness and 
the evils perpetrated by authorities. 
They concluded that he could not ra-
tionally understand the charges against 
him or assist his attorney in his defense, 
and was therefore incompetent to stand 
trial. They also noted that Feld presents 
“a very high risk for future dangerous-
ness and future criminal behavior.”

San Juan District Court dismissed 
both criminal cases, based on Feld’s in-
competence to stand trial.

Feld declared competent three 
times in current case

Feld is currently charged with mul-
tiple felony counts of attempted homi-
cide, assault, arson, harassment, and  
illegal possession of firearms in an inci-
dent on the island in April 2010.

He has completed three court- 

ordered mental evaluations at West-
ern State Hospital, each of which noted 
varying degrees of delusion, paranoia, 
and psychosis. While acknowledging the 
presence of mental illness, each evalu-
ation concluded that Feld understands 
the nature of the charges against him 
and is capable of assisting in his own de-
fense—the two requirements for deter-
mining competency. 

In March, Feld was examined by in-
dependent psychologist Kenneth Mus-
catel in the Skagit County Jail. Muscatel 
concluded that while Feld clearly suffers 
a mental illness, he does fully under-
stand the charges against him, but he is 
not able to rationally assist in his own 
defense because of his belief that the ju-
diciary are “black robed whores of Sa-
tan” and that the outcome of the trial 
is predestined by God. He states that 
because Feld refuses to acknowledge 
the presence of any mental disorder or 
permit a defense along those lines, he 
is therefore incompetent to stand trial. 
Muscatel also notes that Feld is unlikely 
to regain competence without the use of 
anti-psychotic medication.

In the motion to dismiss the current 
charges, Delay asserts that Feld “sees the 
court as a theological battle ground be-
tween unseen forces of good and evil” 
and has “visions from God instructing 
him to take up arms against the enemy 
. . . [and] an agenda that makes sense 
only if one accepts his views.” He argues 
that Feld has a long history of men-
tal illness and, since he was previously 
found incompetent to stand trial, it is 

unlikely that his condition has cured it-
self. Furthermore he asserts he cannot 
have a rational discussion of the case 
with his client and that “it is impossible 
for Feld to have a rational understand-
ing of what he needs to do in court.”

Skagit County Deputy Prosecutor 
Russell Brown responded September 
14, asking the court to deny the request 
for dismissal. Brown points out that 
all parties are in agreement that Feld 
understands the charges against him 
and asserts that Feld is able to assist in 
his defense even though he believes he 
doesn’t need to put on a defense.

New attorney to be appointed
After being rescheduled twice, a 

hearing was held in Skagit County Su-
perior Court on September 23. Feld 
refused to appear in court. Delay had 
submitted a notice for withdrawal from 
the case dated September 13. Prosecut-
ing attorney Rich Weyrich stated he had 
received correspondence from Feld in-
dicating he no longer wished Delay to 
represent him. Judge Dave Needy in-
quired whether Delay could explain his 
withdrawal without violating his client’s 
confidentiality; Delay declined to pro-
vide an explanation.

At the court’s request, Delay agreed 
to continue to represent Feld until a 
public defender could be appointed. It 
was suggested that defense attorney Wes 
Richards (who withdrew from the case 
on July 12, at Feld’s insistence) might be 
reinstated. 

A hearing is scheduled October 6 at 
which Delay, Feld, and the attorney to 
be substituted will be present. Following 
that resolution, a competency hearing 
may be set. 

Feld Case Takes a New Twist
Motion Filed to Dismiss Charges; Attorney Withdraws
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Former islander Kathleen Faulkner 
will display oil pastels at the Loft in 
the Store through October.

A reception for the artist will be 
held Saturday, October 1, from 5 to 7 
p.m. at the Store. Light refreshments 
will be served, and there will be live 
music by the Go Round, a folk-indie 
group from Brooklyn. The music lasts 
until 8:30.

Faulkner’s work was recently ex-
hibited at the Anne Martin McCool 
Gallery in Anacortes, and she par-
ticipated in the Anacortes Arts Festival in July, where she printed from a 3-by-4-
foot carved linoleum block with the help of a steamroller. She also exhibits at Two 
Moons Gallery in La Conner and is represented by Smith & Vallee in Edison.

Islanders may remember her fine silver jewelry that she was known for while she 
lived here (and worked on the ferry). See www.kathleenfaulkner.blogspot.com for 
more information about her work.

The annual island Halloween Par-
ty will make its ghostly appearance at 
the Hall on Sunday, October 30, from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Traditional games and 
activities, including perennial favor-
ites such as the Fishing Pond and Cake 
Walk, start at 6:30. Partygoers in cos-
tume are invited to have their moment 
onstage during the Costume Show at 
7:30. Candy and beverages will be pro-
vided; potluck desserts or snacks are 
welcome.

Al Bush, raised ranching on Guemes and still working the fields in retirement, 
will present a program on island farming at the October 10 meeting of the Guemes 
Island Historical Society at the Church.

A business session will open at 7:30 p.m. to plan the society-sponsored Holi-
day Bazaar in November. The Al Bush program is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. The 
public is invited.

More than two dozen artifacts were shown and discussed at the September 
meeting, as the society looks toward eventually opening a museum. One of the 
items brought by Al Bush was a stamped envelope clearly canceled “1959 Rur. Sta. 
Guemes Island” from the short-lived Gilkey Store at the corner of West Shore Drive 
and Edens Road.

The annual Guemes Island Holi-
day Bazaar will be held Saturday, 
November 26, from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the Community Center and 
the Church. Vendors who wish to 
reserve space should contact Jan-
ice Veal at janiceaveal@gmail.com 
or 293-3721. Indoor table space is 
available for $10 for a card table or 
for $25 for a six-foot table. Space is 
also available outside the Church. 
Registration must be completed by 
November 22.

The event is a fundraiser for the 
Guemes Island Historical Society.

In our May and July/August issues, 
we inadvertently left out one island stu-
dent from our Anacortes High School 
Honor Roll list.

Jacqueline Anderson achieved a GPA 
of 3.5–3.99 for both semesters. Con-
gratulations and apologies!

Come to Anderson’s Store Wednesday, October 5, at 7 p.m. to learn to make fry 
bread, a popular Native American treat. Islander Rosie Cayou James will provide 
materials and instruction. James is a Samish tribal member, and her grandfather was 
born on Guemes.

The class costs $15; to enroll, call the Store (293-4548) or sign up at the register.

Kathleen Faulkner Paintings at Store

Historical Society Meetings

Ghosts, Ghouls, and 
Goblins Gear Up to Gather

Oops, One More for 
the Honor Roll

Learn to Make Fry Bread

Faulkner’s oil pastel Koma Kulshan

Get Ready for the 
Holiday Bazaar

Sam Green, Washington state’s first and only poet laureate, will read on Friday, Octo-
ber 14, at 7:30 p.m. at the Church. A resident of Waldron Island, Green is the author of 10 
books of poetry including The Grace of Necessity, which won the Washington State Book 
Award for Poetry in 2008.

Poet Laureate Will Read on Guemes
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The Guemes Island Fall Fes-
tival at the Community Center 
came on one of the most beau-
tiful days of our brief summer. 
More than 35 vendors offered a 
wide variety of homemade, hand-
crafted products on September 3, 
raising about $835 for the Betty 
Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarship 
Fund. The festival is organized by 
the Guemes Community Church 
Women’s Fellowship.

The ever-famous hot dogs pro-
duced  $462 to benefit the Com-
munity Center general fund.

Over a year ago, Agnes Ashback helped organize 
a service available to seniors for foot and nail care on 
the island. Every six weeks or so, Lisa Beaver of Vis-
iting Nurse Home Care comes to the island for pre-
scheduled half-hour appointments. Her next visit will 
be October 18 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
Guemes Island Community Church.

Nail-care aides will wash or soak your feet or 
hands, trim and file your nails, file rough or callused 
skin, and apply lotion. Cost for the service is $19 
for foot care and $6 for fingernail care. Bring a small 
towel. 

To schedule an appointment, call Lisa at 632-1684 and tell her you are a 
Guemes Island senior. For further questions about the service, contact Lorraine 
Francis of Guemes Connects at 293-8364. Guemes Connects will also provide free 
transportation; call Susan Rombeek at 293-0777 (24-hour notice is appreciated).

Charlotte Clifton, manager of An-
derson’s Store, says that all scarecrow 
builders are welcome to place them in 
the field in front of the Store for the 
month of October.

In past years, there have been orga-
nized contests and auctions for scare-
crows at the Store, demonstrating 
islanders’ creativity and cheering passers-
by as the days shorten and the weather 
grays. Perhaps creativity will be sparked 
again this year in spontaneous fashion. 
Bring ’em on, folks!

Here’s the upcoming month’s schedule for Soup Suppers on Tuesdays (meal at 6 
p.m. and program at 7 p.m.):

October 4: Dave Longdale will present “The Development of Dakota Creek In-
dustries with an Eye to the Future.” Dakota Creek Industries 
builds and repairs ships in Anacortes.

October 11: Ethan Smith (grandson of Bob and Omi 
Cummings) will talk about his four-and-a-half-month, 3,000-
mile trek on the Pacific Crest Trail from Mexico to Canada. 
His adventure included 500 miles of hiking through deep 
snow.

October 18: Bob and Ginger Bertilson will share photos and stories of their trip 
from Copenhagen to the arctic ice shelf.

October 27: Kit Harma will engage participants in some simple research about 
American-made products. 

November 1: Bob Anderson will present “From Outliers to Mainstream: How 
Radicals Change the Status Quo,” which will include the art and culture of the 
Burning Man project. 

Senior Foot and Nail Clinic Continues

Fall Festival Brings Smiles, Sunshine

Calling All Scarecrows

Soup Supper Schedule

Gathering Lunches 
Return

Guemes Connects will start spon-
soring lunches again on Thursdays at 
the Church, beginning October 6. The 
lunches are designed to provide an op-
portunity for islanders to socialize with 
friends and neighbors over a whole-
some meal during the non-summer 
months when folks tend to hibernate 
more.

Lunch is served from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. for a suggested donation of 
$4.00. Free blood pressure checks are 
offered from 11:15 a.m. to noon.

Jan Iverson will serve pasta on Oc-
tober 6. Gail Messett will serve Indone-
sian beef curry on October 13. Sharon 
Hughlitt will serve “cook’s choice” on 
October 20. Juby Fouts and Lorraine 
Francis will serve chicken or bean 
enchiladas on October 27. (Menus are 
subject to change without notice.)

Free on-island transportation 
is available by contacting Susan 
Rombeek at 293-0777. Twenty-four-
hour notice is appreciated. Lunch 
is also available for shut-ins with an 
advanced request to Meal Coordinator 
Lorraine Francis at 293-8364. 

Volunteers are welcome for meal 
preparation (setup, cooking, serving, 
and cleanup). Contact Francis at the 
number listed above.

If you know of someone recov-
ering from illness at home, Guemes 
Connects can also provide short-term 
meal assistance.

Emma Moline’s “Laughing Love Creations” were 
among the many offerings at the Fall Festival.
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By Al Bush Jr.
The Guemes Island Planning Advi-

sory Committee (GIPAC) will hold a 
public meeting on Saturday, October 
22, at 7 p.m. at the Hall to introduce 
four new members of the committee. 

The Guemes Island Subarea Plan, 
which was adopted by the county com-
missioners in January, mandates that  
a permanent advisory committee be 
established to communicate between  
government agencies and island resi-
dents and property owners regarding the 
plan. Two members of the existing com-
mittee, Howard Pellett and Al Bush Jr., 
remain as members. Five members who 
have resigned after years of service need 
to be replaced.

The following four islanders have 
agreed to serve on the new committee. 
Here are their statements about their ex-
perience and desire to serve:

Sandy McKean: My wife and I will 
soon be full-time Guemes residents, but 
we are still part-timers (about 50 per-

cent). I view 
things both 
as a new resi-
dent and as 
an off-island-
er. I have 25 
years of expe-
rience serving 
on various 
community 
boards in the 

Seattle area and have provided leader-
ship on many issues when communi-
ty organizations must work with city, 
county, and state agencies to resolve is-
sues and implement plans. A key goal 
here will be to balance the needs of in-
dividual citizens (development) with the 
goals of the community (long-term sus-
tainability).

Nancy Fox: I’m a relative newcom-
er to Guemes (two years, part-time) 
but greatly appreciate the island and its 
character. My professional background 
is in land-use planning. I’ve worked on 
all sides of the land-use equation—serv-
ing as a policy advisor to the Seattle 
City Council, writing land-use policies 
and code (King County and others), 

running the land-use permit process for 
the City of Seattle, and consulting on 

various con-
servation 
projects, in-
cluding help-
ing establish 
Skagit Coun-
ty’s farmland 
preservation 
program. I’d 
like to bring 
my back-

ground to bear on effective implementa-
tion of the Guemes Island subarea plan.

Bruce Rooney: I have lived on 
Guemes for five years and want to use 
my planning skills to benefit the com-
munity. Guemes Island is facing the 
same pressures of growth as Anacortes 
and Seat-
tle but on 
a smaller 
scale. Growth 
cannot be 
stopped but 
I hope that 
we can con-
trol it so that 
we still have 
potable water, trees, fields, and the rural 
feel that we love so much. Before I re-
tired, I was a project manager for large 
and small construction projects. All of 
these required environmental impact 
statements and studies. I wrote some 
of them and directed others. I have re-
viewed and critiqued these studies with 
regard to environmental rules and regu-
lations and zoning codes, including the 

Shoreline Management Act. With the 
pressures of new residents and island resi-
dents wishing to develop their property, 
serving on GIPAC will not be an easy 
task but I am willing to give it my best.

Kit Harma: I have been a Guemes 
Island property owner for 26 years and 
a full-time resident for 10. I have had 
supporting roles in several GIPAC-relat-
ed activities, including the 2005 Rapid 
Shoreline Inventory and the 2006 AIA 
Sustainable Communities Design work-
shop. I am a member of the San Juan 
Preservation Trust and the Skagit Land 
Trust and a Guemes Mountain moni-
tor. I am cur-
rently collect-
ing data for 
the long-term 
Guemes Is-
land aquifer 
study. I am 
on the board 
of directors 
of the Holi-
day Hide-
away Homeowners Association and the 
Holiday Hideaway Water Company. I 
look forward to continuing the impor-
tant work that GIPAC has done on be-
half of the island and sharing ideas and 
perspectives with all islanders.

•
A fifth member still needs to be re-

cruited. If you’re interested in being a 
member or know someone you think 
might be, come to the meeting or con-
tact Al Bush Jr. at bushman@mail.com 
or 293-7439. 

Meet the New Subarea Committee Members
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Two Guemes residences will be featured on the 10th annual Skagit Solar Home 
Open House, which runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, October 1.

Interested islanders are welcome to stop by the 6443 Nootka Lane residence of 
Tom and Juby Fouts and Deb Bear and Dave Wolf to see the 11 ground-mounted solar 
arrays and the large rainwater collection system. Visitors can also tour the 4440 South 
Shore Drive residence of Paul Beaudet and David Wertheimer to see their roof-mounted 
solar array. See www.solarwa.org/tour for more information.

During October, islander Ian Woofenden, in connection with Solar Energy Inter-
national (SEI), will conduct three five-day renewable-energy workshops at the Com-
munity Center. Solar-electric design and installation runs October 10–15; wind design 
and installation runs October 17–22; and residential wind maintenance and repair runs 
October 24–29. For more information and to register for workshops, see the SEI website 
at www.solarenergy.org or call SEI at (970) 963-8855.

By Blaine LaCross
With our first junior firefighter, Lori 

Stamper, preparing to leave for college, 
Guemes is fortunate to have a new recruit 
stepping into her shoes. Claire Woofen-
den, 16, has been training since May to do 
just that.

The opportunity to learn new skills and 
help others was a large part of what at-
tracted Claire to the program. “I really like 
all the training we get,” she said, “and it’s 
great to be part of a group that gives back 
to our community.”
Claire has participated in numerous 

training exercises since she started in late 
May, including drills using the Fire Department’s new rescue boat. She is the sec-
ond member of her family to join the department; her brother Zander, who started 
in the junior program, is now a regular firefighter. 

The Junior Firefighters program offers local 16- and 17-year-olds a chance to 
train alongside the regular fire team. Junior firefighters respond to both medical and 
fire calls, with some restrictions on their hours and on-scene duties. 

Islander Richard Houghton, 59, pled 
guilty in Skagit County Superior Court 
on August 26 to a gross misdemeanor 
charge of “solicitation to possess with 
intent to manufacture or deliver mari-
juana.” Superior Court Judge John Mey-
er sentenced Houghton to 365 days in 
jail with 363 days suspended. Hough-
ton completed two days of community 
service with the county Department of 
Parks and Recreation.

According to court documents, the 
charge stemmed from an incident in 
January of this year when Houghton at-
tempted to mail a box of marijuana to 
a former employee in Wyoming whose 
girlfriend needed marijuana for pain 
control. At the time Houghton did not 
have a licensed dispensary or a medical 
marijuana prescription and was not au-
thorized to legally sell or ship marijuana.

An employee at an Anacortes mail-
ing service stated that Houghton paid 
to ship a box of “seeds” through the 
U.S. mail to Wyoming. The employee 
smelled marijuana and called police.

In his police statement, Houghton 
denied selling or growing marijuana 
himself and said this was the first time 
he’d done anything like this. Hough-
ton told the Tide he now has a medical 
marijuana prescription to help with pain 
from injuries he suffered in a near-fatal 
automobile accident in 2010. 

Claire Woofenden Is New Junior Firefighter

Claire pauses during a training exercise.
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Island Hosts Solar Events in October

Marijuana Case 
Resolved
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By Judith Horton
When 18-year-old Ivy Gwost agreed to 

volunteer for a month in South Africa with 
a college friend, she knew she would have an 
amazing adventure. 

But she wasn’t expecting the trip to point 
her life in a whole new direction.

Born and raised on Guemes, Ivy was at-
tending her first year at Washington State 
University when representatives from Interna-
tional Student Volunteers visited the campus. 
This program provides volunteer experiences 
in both conservation and community devel-
opment in the host country, as well as arrang-
ing adventure expeditions. Ivy applied and 
was accepted.

In late May this year she flew to Johannes-
burg and from there traveled to the Kwa Mad-
wala Private Game Reserve in Hectorspruit 
with 12 other students from the U.S., Cana-
da, China, and Bermuda. The group lived in 
the bush within the 10,000-acre reserve in what Ivy described 
as “simple but sturdy thatched-roof cabins,” whose walls pro-
vided the only barrier between them and the other inhabit-
ants of the reserve—the wildlife. 

Volunteer work and animal encounters
For two weeks the group worked on projects in the area. 

They built a 500-meter road “from scratch” in three days, us-
ing machetes and thrashers, with help from a local man with 
a chainsaw. They stripped and cut bana-grass stalks to plant 
for food for the reserve’s two tame elephants, and hand-mixed 

concrete to 
repair the el-
ephant stable. 
“It made me 
really happy to 
leave my name 
and handprint 
in the cement, 
so a little part 
of me will stay 
in South Afri-

ca,” Ivy told the 
Tide.

Ivy learned that poaching is a huge problem, even in the 
reserve. “There is so much poverty,” Ivy observed, “and one 
impala hide brings 750 rand [about $100, roughly two-thirds 
of an average month’s wages], so it’s difficult to control.” The 
students went on poaching patrol, fanning out about five me-
ters apart with an armed ranger on each end of the line. “I  
really didn’t think we would find anything, but I found 8  

A Life-Changing Experience

wire snares, and the team total was 29,” Ivy reported. They 
also found piles of bones and a leg from an impala that had 
been cut off only hours earlier.

Physical labor was interspersed with hikes, game-spotting 
drives, riding the elephants, and tracking the elusive but very 
loud male lion who lives in the reserve. They finally saw him 
one night, lying on a road near their cabins. Besides the many 
species seen on the game drives, they had regular encounters 
with “Geoffrey” the giraffe, a frequent camp visitor. And at 
night hippos were often heard splashing in the pond behind 
the cabins. The students were warned never to venture out 
alone after dark.

Tastes of a different culture
One afternoon the students were introduced to the tradi-

tional South African game of “poop spitting”—seeing who 
could spit wildebeest poop the furthest (no, she’s not kidding, 
and yes, she participated). Ivy reported that while following 
elephant tracks the next day, their guide tasted the poop to 
determine the sex of the elephant. “He said it was female,” Ivy 
related. “Apparently male poop tastes sweeter.” 

Other cultural firsts during the trip included eating pap 
(pronounced “pup”), a traditional meal made of maize meal, 
water, and salt, eaten by most people because it is so cheap. A 
sampling of some of the more unusual cuisine included wart-
hog (tastes like pork, says Ivy), ostrich, and crocodile.

Several evenings were spent discussing South Africa and 
the many challenges it faces. The students learned that in this 
country of 50 million people, the number one killer is ma-
laria, spread by mosquitoes. In neighboring Mozambique, a 
child dies of malaria about every 35 seconds. (The number 

For Ivy Gwost, a South Africa Trip Brings New Perspectives and Plans

On an island in Mozambique, Ivy’s group is greeted by hordes of friendly children—an  
experience she said was common wherever they went.

Ivy (fourth from left) and other volunteers hold 
up some of the 29 wire snares they cleared.
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two killer is hippos.) HIV/AIDS 
infects 20 percent of South Afri-
cans and 80 percent of those liv-
ing in Swaziland, where a young 
person has a 95 percent chance of 
contracting HIV by the time he or 
she is 16. 

The group volunteered at the 
local orphanage, where they pro-
vided some new toys, and taught 
at a nearby school where class-
es are taught half in English and 
half in Swahili. They also spent a 
weekend sanding and painting the 
school, facing a discouraging lack 
of resources: they ran out of paint, 
which is very expensive there, and 
were using brushes that were only 1 or 2 inches wide because 
that’s all they had.

An adventure leads toward a new future
The group’s second two weeks were spent traveling, start-

ing with an all-day game drive in Kruger National Park. They 
saw more than 20 species of wildlife, including the “big five” 
(leopard, elephant, buffalo, rhino, and lion) and two of the 
hardest to find—the honey badger and porcupine.

Next was Blyde Canyon, the third-largest canyon in the 
world. Here the group went “kloofing”’ (a mix of canyoning, 
hiking, cliff jumping, and caving) and cruised on the Blyde 

River. They also visited caves in 
the Magahleisburg Mountains 
(said to be the cradle of mankind). 
In Mlilwane National Park in 
Swaziland they stayed in tradition-
al beehive huts and explored an 
underground river. They crossed 
into Mozambique to Turtle Cove 
where they snorkeled, surfed, and 
kayaked to an outlying island. 

When asked about the impact 
of her trip, Ivy responded, “Africa 
has been one of the best experi-
ences of my life, but it’s difficult to 
sum it up. It’s almost impossible 
to compare their culture with ours 
because they are so vastly differ-

ent. They live a much simpler life, and there is so much pov-
erty. I hope to come back someday and help those in need.”

And that is exactly what she’s planning to do. Before Afri-
ca, Ivy’s major was athletic training. This year she has changed 
to pre-med, saying she plans to specialize in perinatology (a 
subspecialty of obstetrics/gynecology) so she can travel the 
world helping women with high-risk pregnancies who do not 
have access to quality medical care.

“If I had to pick one sentence that would express how this 
experience has changed my life,” Ivy concludes, “it would be 
Mahatma Gandhi’s words: ‘Be the change you wish to see in 
the world.’” 

Ivy thanks Modjadji (“reigning queen”  in Swahili) for a ride 
by feeding her some grain pellets.

At dawn on a foggy late-August morning, a mysteri-
ous band of artists gathered to install a series of 14 colorful, 
whimsical driftwood totems on the beach just west of the 
ferry landing. Two hours later, after a lot of work and cho-
reography with shovels, posthole diggers, and spud bars, the 
seven “ggirrilla” artists in cowgirl hats completed the project. 
The Tide was there to document the event.

To view a slide show of the installation, prepared by Thea 
LaCross, see www.tinyurl.com/beachartvideo. 

Art on the Beach
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Gaia Rising Farm will hold a Harvest Festival to  
celebrate the end of the main growing season on Satur-
day, October 8, at 1 p.m. The vegetable farm is oper-
ated by Sequoia Ferrel and 
Lane Parks, just north of 
the Store on Guemes Island 
Road.

There will be refresh-
ments, demonstrations,  
entertainment, children’s  
activities, and cider pressing. 
If you have extra apples to 
donate, bring them along or 
contact Ferrel at 293-2980. 
You can also contact her if 
you’d like to help out at the 
gathering.

The community farm 
raises staple foods—ones that can keep or grow all year 
(potatoes, shell beans, squash, onions, leeks, Brussels 
sprouts, corn, sunflower seeds). The farm sells shares to 
customers who want to have a portion of the harvest. 

Celebrate the Harvest

A young visitor helps press 
apple cider at last year’s 
harvest festival.
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This story involving an unsung 
Guemes Island hero predates this writ-
er’s arrival by some 20 years. It hap-
pened in the late 1950s, when the island 
was still served by the venerable Guemes 
I, operating out of the old Q Avenue 
terminal. 

Young Loren Orsini had just left his 
job at Carabba’s filling station. As he 

pulled his 
bicycle up 
to the ticket 

office for the last run, he saw a body  
fall backwards off the top of the ferry 
—followed by an ominous splash!

It was none other than legendary 
ferry captain Sandy Bernsen. He went 
down and did not come back up. Tak-
ing off on a dead run, Loren jumped in, 
fully clothed, found Bernsen, and man-
aged to bring him to safety.

As brother Steve Orsini recalls,  

  Beachcombing
               with Win Anderson 

Loren got an earful from their mother 
when he walked into the house with his 
brand-new suede jacket sopping wet and 
ruined. She demanded to know how 
that could have happened.

“I fell in the water,” Loren replied. 
“The amazing thing is that Sandy, a 

boatman all his life, didn’t know how to 
swim,” says Steve.

Whether Loren’s heroic act was ever 
officially honored, Steve doesn’t recall. 
Unfortunately, Loren isn’t here to tell us 

more. He died in a 
plane crash in Alaska 
in 1975. 

•
Here’s another 

ferry anecdote, this 
from the mid-1970s. 
A man of few words 
and even fewer hostil-
ities, Almar captain/
purser Bill Scott was 
growing impatient 
with his last-minute 
passenger. Unable to 
find parking close to 

the terminal, the tardy tourist parked up 
the hill, bounded out of his vehicle, and 
dashed breathlessly back to where Bill 
waited.

“Do you think my car will be all 
right up there?” panted the disheveled 
passenger. 

After a serious appraisal of car (and 
its owner), Bill solemnly declared, “I 
think it’ll be safe from the tide.”

Above: Loren Orsini at 
about age 19. Right: Cap-
tain Sandy Bernsen in the 
early 1960s, shortly after 
becoming master of the 
M/V Almar.
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Which brings back another “Re-
member when?” Remember when there 
was parking for 20 cars near the termi-
nal—and none of the captains minded 
selling tickets or guiding cars on or off 
the ferry? 

And back in the Almar days, the 
captain’s bridge was a welcome place to 
gather for a few minutes of innocent 
gossip and maybe a chance for a young-
ster to steer the boat.

•
I feel obliged to give a quick shout-

out to a Guemes Tide managing edi-
tor—not for running this show, any fool 
could do that, as I can personally attest. 
No. My praise is for his poetic side in 
tribute to our now-departed collabora-
tor, Justin James, as printed in the July-
August issue (page 2). 

Nick Allison, asserting his preroga-
tive as a professional wordsmith, man-
aged to rhyme “Jame-ess” and “blame 
us” with “Guemes.” Look it up. I’m sure 
he was tempted, but he deftly avoid-
ed the worn-out standby “famous” that 
normally finds its way into such pieces. 

•
A more serious shout-out goes to 

Community Center outgoing president 
Leslie Tysseling. Her management of the 
kerfuffle over the placement of Bubble’s 
canoe (see GICCA story, page 3) was 
skillful, fair, and final. It was a fitting 
demonstration of the leadership she pro-
vided during her tenure. 

•
Also, on behalf of many off-island-

ers who appreciate the convenience of 
the Friday 7 p.m. ferry, thanks to Ferry 
Manager Rachel Beck for its restoration. 
Check the latest schedule (it’s blue!). 
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Birthdays & Anniversaries
 (Recognition for those 18 and under 

and the chronologically gifted)

Bud Strom turns 89 on October 3.
Ian McCracken turns 5 on October 6.
Jane Read turns 93 on October 7.
Richard Nicolls turns 84 on October 11.
Liam Mast turns 6 on October 15.
Brenna Palmer-Perry turns 11 on 
     October 16.
Hunter Danilson turns 12 on 
     October 18.
Iona Moss-McLean turns 3 on 
     October 20.
Mary Brado Earling turns 82 on 
     October 21.
Nancy Ballard turns 96 on October 25.
On October 28, Audrey LaCross turns 
     88 and Shawna Sparrow turns 18.
Eleanor Almond turns 93 on 
     October 29.
Madison Grassi turns 9 on October 30.

By Edith Walden
One year back in the 1980s, Ron 

and Julie Flint were thinking about 
Christmas gifts. Julie suggested that Ron 
make some laminated cutting boards 
like one he’d made for her. The gifts 
were a hit. She soon found herself join-
ing Ron in their woodworking hobby, 
making recipe boxes, cutting boards, 
and vessels, using laminated, inlay-like 
patterns of sustainably grown woods.

The Flints were living in Spokane, 
where Julie was doing bookkeeping and 
human relations and Ron was produc-
ing and directing videos. They started 
showing their woodwork products at 
craft fairs on weekends, and pretty soon 
a part-time business emerged.

Living across the street was a boy 
who, at age 13, approached the Flints 
to inquire if he could help in the wood-
shop. Ron says the young Adam Mim-
naugh—now an island excavation 
contractor—had a special talent for 
woodworking and for modifying ma-
chines to improve their production. 
Adam was Mitercraft’s sole employee for 
the next six years.

Deep roots on Guemes
Ron had first come to Guemes when 

he was 11, after the marriage of his 
mother, Priscilla Miller, to islander Rob-
ert Mount. He spent his summers on 
North Beach and helped Marv Shoultz 
hay, worked with Glen Veal and Kit 

Marcinko at Brass 
Works, and picked 
strawberries in the 
Valley. Defining him-
self as an “at risk” 
kid, he credits his is-
land associations, es-
pecially his friendship 
with the neighbor-
ing McCracken boys, 
with turning his life 
around. He lived 
here full-time during 
his junior and senior 
years at Anacortes 
High School.

In 1992 Ron and Julie bought five 
acres on North Beach. Two years later 
they built a home, spending as much 
time here as they could.

In 2000, Julie quit her job and 
moved to Guemes. Adam joined her 
and helped build a shop on the Flint 
property. Ron joined them permanently 
six months later. 

Waste-not bookmarks
After 9/11, when the demand for 

Mitercraft’s products severely dropped 
off, the company shifted its focus to 
producing three-foot strips of inlay for 
use in moulding, wainscoting, and mu-
sical instruments. The strips were often 
38 inches or so long, and the sawed-off 
ends of inlay began to accumulate. One 
weekend in 2002 Julie decided to round 
the corners of the extra strips and take 
them to Anderson’s Store, where they 
were offered inexpensively. At the end 
of the weekend all 40 were sold. She 
repeated the offering with the same re-

Mitercraft Turns 20
Ron and Julie Flint Create a Family Business on Guemes

sults. The bookmarks were born!
Now with more than 700 ac-

counts—mostly upscale gift galleries, in-
cluding the Smithsonian and the Seattle 
Art Museum—the exquisitely engraved 
and inlaid bookmarks represent 80 per-
cent of the business. (To see their prod-
ucts, go to www.mitercraft.com.)

An island employer
Numerous island youths have 

worked at Mitercraft. Repeatedly the 
Flints emphasized how important their 
employees (now numbering six) are. 
“Our employees are the stars,” Julie says.

“They work with us, not for us,” 
Ron adds. “They are family. We have a 
blurred line between work and play.” 
The Flints hope to grow the business so 
that their employees can eventually have 
an ownership in it.

Wanting to keep a low-impact pro-
file in their neighborhood, Mitercraft 
discourages visitors. But to celebrate 
their 20th anniversary, on September 
3 they opened their door to the public 
for the first time. More than 200 people 
came to tour the facility and shop for 
greatly discounted products.

Proud of his employees, thrilled to 
be on Guemes, happy with the success 
of a sustainable business, Ron sums it 
up: “We’re pretty darn lucky!” 

Bookmarks are Mitercraft’s main business.
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The Mitercraft staff at the shop: from left are Laura McCully (Ron’s 
sister), Brandon DeFosse, Anya Mayo, Lars Christensen, Carson 
Parks, and Julie and Ron Flint. Tiana Smith is not pictured.
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A  Ta s t e o f  G u e m e s

By Karen Everett 
The first hint comes when Tony 

Maggi asks if you’d like “a spot of tea.” 
Hmm, you think, this guy’s been to a 
lot of places in the world. “I guess it’s all 
those years living in Australia,” he says.

On the walls are what he calls his 
“fat paintings,” vibrantly colorful 3-D 
canvases that evoke oceans, sky, and  
volcanoes. Those, he acknowledges, were 
probably influenced by his many years 
on the Big Island of Hawaii.

Yes, he’s been to a lot of places.
Tony grew up in California, but 

headed to the University of Hawaii 
in 1957, where he majored in ma-
rine biology with a minor in fine arts. 
Back in the L.A. area, he attended 
Chouinard Art Institute, and cooked 
and tended bar at a Skipper’s. He 
then moved to Santa Cruz, where he 
was married, and had one son, Samu-
el. While there, a job in a tannery got 
him interested in the tanning process. 
So, after brushing up on biochem-
istry, he created a series of tannery-
based businesses around the world.

In 1970 Tony and his family 
moved to Australia, where he com-
pleted a tannery project and had sev-
eral gallery showings of his artwork. 
But cooking was still a theme—as, 
apparently, was endless energy—and 
he was also head chef at a Dutch res-
taurant and ran a Mexican restaurant.

In 1973, he returned to California to 
work for Simi Winery, and then ran his 
own winery and catering business.

In the 1980s he returned both to 
the Big Island and to Australia, building 
tanneries and managing restaurants.

Another tannery job led him to 
Hong Kong, where he helped build a 
leather technical center in Hanoi for 
UNIDO (United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization). This led to 
further projects with UNIDO in Afri-
ca, where he spent two years building a 
sharkskin tannery in the Seychelles.

But still the cooking wouldn’t go 
away: he catered American Thanksgiv-
ings for Chinese firms in Hong Kong, 
UNIDO staff parties in Hanoi, and 
Mexican food in the Seychelles.

After another stint in Australia, in 
2000 Tony moved to Applegate, Oregon 
(near Medford), to manufacture his own 
organic woolwash and import Austra-
lian sheepskins. “In 2007 I was thinking 
of selling,” he recalls, “when I got a call 
around Christmas from my old friends 

of Hawaiian days, Cathy and Jim Jalbert. 
They told me about this cute red cabin 
on this great little island called Guemes. 
And here I am!”

Since he’s been here, he’s formulated 
a new line of organic care products for fi-
ber and leather, and is working on grants 
for the National Science Foundation and 
the USDA. But Tony plans on selling 
this business soon, retiring, and painting 
full-time.

And cooking. “I still amuse myself 
with baking all my bread and pastry, lots 
of Hawaiian, Chinese, Indonesian— 
every kind of cookery,” he says. “At the 
moment it’s trying to make the perfect 
soba noodle and lots of Turkish cookery!

“Now it’s time to get ready for winter 
cookery, which tends towards Provençal 
French.”

Lately Tony’s been busy picking 
blackberries, and the dish below puts 
them to use. Try it yourself if you’ve put 
some blackberries in the freezer (or buy 
them—frozen blackberries are available 
in stores year-round).

So what’s next for the peripatetic 
Tony Maggi? “I think about returning to 
Australia for one last long walkabout,” he 
says. Until he does, we’re lucky to have 
this soft-spoken artist, chemist, and cook 
in our midst. 

4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
8-12 oz. goat cheese (I like Laura Chenel 
but there are some excellent local ones)

Fresh basil leaves
Kosher salt and ground black pepper
Blackberry sauce (see below)
Optional: Additional blackberries

Grilled Stuffed Chicken Breasts with Blackberry Sauce

1. Preheat a grill on high.
2. Create a pocket in the chicken breasts.
3. Divide the goat cheese into 4 portions and cover each portion with basil leaves.
4. Stuff the pocket of each chicken breast with its portion of the basil and cheese. Work 

the stuffing into the pockets and secure with toothpicks.
5. Rub the outsides of the chicken breasts with kosher salt and fresh ground black pep-

per.
6. Place the stuffed chicken breasts on the grill and grill direct for about 5 minutes per 

side or until the chicken is cooked through.
7. Pour the blackberry sauce over the chicken. Top with a sprinkling of fresh blackber-

ries, if available.
Blackberry Sauce

1 cup. ripe blackberries
4 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. plain vinegar
2 tbsp. blackberry jam or 1 tbsp. sugar.

1. Sauté blackberries in butter until soft. 
2. Add vinegar and jam or sugar and cook 

until reduced and well blended.

(Cook’s note: Sometimes I stuff thighs instead —they’re tastier but more time-consuming.)

All Around the World: Tony Maggi

Tony takes a break in his yard from cooking, 
baking, and blackberry picking.
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One of Guemes’s best-known garden-
ers, Joan Petrick has been working in her 
bountiful South Shore garden for over 20 
years. Last year she tried to retire from her 
long teaching career only to be called back 
to fill a last-minute vacancy. But “this is 
the year,” she pledges.

By Joan Petrick
I have always been able to harvest 

food from my garden year-round. In 
a severe winter it may just be kale, but 
usually there are beets, parsnips, chard, 
leeks, Brussels sprouts, spinach, endive, 
potatoes, mustard, and arugula. Starting 
in February there is often overwintering 
broccoli and, a bit later, cauliflower and 
cabbage.

For best results, these crops should 
have been planted during the later sum-
mer, but there may still be starts at Ace 
or the Skagit Valley Food Co-op. If you 
choose lettuce, plan on covering it. Just 
securing Reemay over the beds helps, 
and it works even better over raised 
beds; raised beds with hoop covers are 
ideal. Becky Stinson, Guemes master 
gardener extraordinaire, is an expert on 
row coverings. (Editors’ note: See the July-
August issue, page 23, for tips from Becky.)

Keep an eye on fall broccoli, chard, 
cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, and cab-
bage. Cold, rainy nights can increase 
mold problems. I keep the bottom 
leaves picked off and I do not mulch the 
overwintering varieties. It seems to cause 
rot, perhaps by keeping the plants too 
cold and moist.

I have several heavy plastic green-
houses this year and am anxious to ex-
periment with growing pea pods and 
lettuce inside. I’m also trying late plant-
ings of summer squashes, spinach, 
chard, and carrots in a hoophouse. 

October is the time to plant garlic. I 
also try a fall planting of fava beans each 
year. When they make it, they help fix 
nitrogen in the soil, and are a delicious 
early alternative to peas.

This is also the time to protect your 
root crops with mulch. I find straw to 
work best, but shredded leaves (I use 

Tips From Guemes Gardeners

Fresh Veggies Through the Winter

my lawnmower) are another possibility. 
Grass clippings get too mucky! Sawdust 
or shavings work well—just be sure to 
rake them off in the spring or it will be 
harder for the bed to warm up. And if 
allowed to break down they will deplete 
the nitrogen in the soil needed by the 
spring vegetables. 

I rarely leave any beds empty dur-
ing the winter, but if you do, be sure to 
clean up now and plan on adding com-
post, manure, leaves, and the like. I just 
love turning all that over in the spring!

In severe winters, you may think you 
have lost your crops, especially spinach 
and chard, but often they will rejuvenate 
as temperatures rise in early spring. Kale 
is definitely the most reliable winter veg-
etable, dying back in only the most se-
vere weather. I have had kale peek out 
from a snowy bed, thaw during the day, 
and provide a tasty meal that night.

And the tops of kale are an added 
bonus when they begin to go to seed 
around March. They look like little 
broccolis and are great in stir-fries.

For more tips, check out the winter-
vegetable section of the Westside Gar-
dener: go to www.westsidegardener.com, 
then click “Quick Looks,” then “Winter 
Vegetable Gardening.” 

Joan Petrick surveys her kale crop, which 
should make it through the winter.
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Looking Back
From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society

The Guemes Store hired a new 
cook named Yossarian Day.

—The Evening Star, October 2001

Fifteen Years Ago
A “Day in the Park” fundraiser net-

ted $1,000 to overtop the $3,000 goal 
for construction of the Murray Read  
Pavilion.

Following a vacation on Guemes, 
columnist Ted Pease of Utah’s Logan 
Herald Journal wrote, “My colleagues in 
the press could take a lesson from The 
Evening Star.”

A hearing was scheduled before the 

Five Years Ago
Florence Blackin-

ton’s reminiscence of 
a traditional native 
outing by rowboat to 
gather cascara root 
for medicinal tea and 
tree bark at Cook’s 
Cove was published. 
As a child, Florence 
was led on the excur-
sion near the turn 
of the 20th century, 
by her grandmother, 
Mary Johns Black-
inton (Se-Se-Sa-
Suchleetsa), the wife 
of Lucius Blackin-
ton residing at what 
is now known as 
Beechnut Tree Lane.

—The Evening Star, October 2006

Ten Years Ago
Jackie Gladish, a Mission As-

signment Coordinator working with 
FEMA, returned from the Twin Tow-
ers tragedy with eyewitness observa-
tions that she found hard to describe 
without breaking down. 

Marv Shoultz was seen reroofing 
his barn 30 to 40 feet off the ground. 
He milled the planks and hauled them 
up the ladder by hand. He was 75 
years old.

County Planning 
Commission to con-
sider a rezone that 
would allow a store 
at the landing.

—The Evening Star 
October 1996

Seventy Years Ago
A survey of 

the 94 families on 
Guemes found 
that 68 would im-
mediately sign up 
for electricity and 
pledge to pay a 
minimum of $3 per 
month for it. An-
other 15 families 
would sign up with-
out obligation for a 

minimum. The other 11 families want-
ed more time to consider the plan.

—Anacortes American August 11, 1941

Eighty Years Ago
The 30 Guemes lsland residents with 

telephones were promised service within 
a week. This followed eight months of 
phone silence after a ship’s anchor sev-
ered the line across the channel. Work 
on laying a new cable was close to com-
pletion, according to a phone company 
representative.
—Anacortes American, August 27, 1931

Mary Johns Blackinton and unidentified guest, early 20th century. The tree in the 
foreground may be the Blackinton beech tree for which Beechtree Lane is named. 
Today it is 20 feet in circumference. 
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